
Look at that wee fish. 

Am sittin here, in the dentist’s oaffice, lookin at this wee fish, and am hinkin tae masel: 

 “yer awfy lucky ha’in that braw big tank aw tae yersel.” 

Aw they bonnie wee decorations, colourful stanes, and they braw big gless waws aw jist fir 

yer ain pleasure.  

Am watching it. Gawn roond, and roond. Circling beneath that big rectangular ceiling light wit 

flickers above its tank. Its one eh they ones wi aw the died bugs inside eh it, kehn the wans 

am oan aboot? Am sat, staring at it, fae the middle eh a row eh those furry, dark navy, 

padded chairs wi the shiny black metal legs. They’re lining the hale room bar fae the wee 

gaps where the magazine table and fish tank have been pit. Ma bleck, mingin, work clathes 

and phlegmy cough are making me stand oot like a sare thumb in this polished setting. Am 

radiating death in this place eh pure, distilled, health. The rooms near silent bar fir the light 

hum eh the electrics and the noise eh the wee lassie tapping away at her computer behind 

her roonded desk. No a soond fae the wee felly accroass fae me. Thank fuck tae cause ma 

hieds booncing.  

A look at it, and its tiny wee shimmering boady circling aboot that big tank, and a starts tae 

hink eh that fuckin nasty bastard whit came along eftir ma auld man walked oot. Mum met 

him whilst we were workin oan the tottie fields during the summer a wis seven. He wis built 

like a brick shit hoose and didny fit under any eh the door frames in the hoose were aw tae 

stay in. He wis ay too pished tae mind tae bend er’ tae get under thum, in the first week he 

hud managed tae grow a lump the size eh the east Lomond hill on the toap eh his foreheid. 

His puss wis awready aw misshapen and swollen, and wis covered by skin wit looked 

rougher, and thicker thin wat a hid seen afor, hardened by years eh bad habbits. A mind 

watching his honds at the dinner table. A couldny believe the size eh thum. Salt and pepper 

shakers looked lik marbles in his palms. Aye, ye kid dae real damage wi a pair eh weapons 

like that, and he did. 

The chipped nails at the end eh his fin’gers were ay clogged wi the same filth wit caked his 

clathes, he wis ay hummin wi weeks worth eh muck. Ma mum and him started getting offay 

close, and a dinny kehn how, she wis ay the first tae catch a bad smell. Mibbe she thought 

eh him as exotic fir the thick accent he carried roond the fields wi him, it wis wan ad nivir 

heard afor. Am no sure if it wis doon tae that, or his heavy, wet, slur, thit a could nivir 

understand the bastard. As the night grew on, the slur wid worsen, it wisny long afor his 

words wid ooze out eh his mooth like wan loang stream eh tar. Aye, he yist tae beat me fae 

arsehole tae elbae fir no daen wit a wis telt. Bit it wisny that, a just couldny understand the 

slavering fuck. His breath wis ay sour fae aw the bevy he wid drink, awbdy tried no tae go 

near him fir it, bit a kid ay smell it oaf ma mums clathes in the mornings. Eftir losing ma auld 

man a wis share a wid nivir huv tae feel that lonely again. And especially oot there, in the 

tottie fields surrounded by wit wis left ae ma faimly, and plenty eh er folk, a shidny huv. Bit 

ma big brer, Pete, wis ay saft, he made it his business tae look awa’, keep his distance, and 

ay stay well oot eh trouble. And ma wee sister, Eleanor, wis aboot nae bigger than the tatties 

we were picking at the time. It caused a pain in ma chist watching ma wee Maw and that big, 

horrible bastard getting sae close, fae afar, aw alane, oot oan they big tattie fields.  

Like waking up fae a nightmare, and finding the monster still in yer room, he came back wi 

us eftir that summer. He took tae the hoose like a stray dug, wisny long afor he marked his 

scent oan awhin. It wis easy fir him, tae take up a place as though he hud nivir left. That’s 

how he got that accent mum telt us, her distracted eyes looking up tae the waterlogged 

ceiling as though it were clouds. Like a gid stew, she said, it wis a mixture of aw the places 



he’d been tae. A disagreed, she wis talking pish, a wanted tae say, if you kehn how tae 

make a gid stew, how come aws we gets is shite aw the time. Bit a left her tae her dreaming 

and carried oan wi ma nightmare. 

Am back in the room noo wi they bonnie decorations and tiny wee pebbles. Its still awfy quiet 

and they daylight bulbs reflecting oaf the titanium white paint is bothering ma hied like nae 

cunts business. They’re needin tae get somehin a wee bit soafter on the walls. Some eh that 

Eggshell or Egyptian Cotton. Aye, ma wife likes the Egyptian cotton. “Am turnin intae Willy” 

she tells me. Aye “becoming a right nasty bastard” she says, “it’s us or the bevy”. She says it 

as though it’s as simple as a matter eh choice. A mean I dinny even kehn when it started fir 

fuck sake. Its the only way I kin get rid eh this heidache noo. Everyhing goes softer, it’s like 

am sittin back watching ma life play oot, aye, jist cruising behind the passenger seat. It’s no 

ma anger, it’s his, it’s no me shouting, it’s him, it’s no ma lies, nor ma problems either. Aye, 

everyhins jist easier eftir a couple. 

The potent, clinical, sting eh the dentists ooaffice has seemed tae huv given wey tae an 

uncomfortably warm smell. That kind eh musky sweat that ye git when ye mind actually mind 

tae pit oan deodorant. No the usual body odour, no far oaf, though. A bit sweeter mibbe, like 

pitting Febreaze oan sour milk. A didny even realise a wis gittin hoat. It’s this wee felly. A 

kehn it. Av seen it afor. 

As the weight eh his bloated boady continued tae crawl, and swell, and spread aroond oor 

hoose, the waws quickly started tae feel draw nearer, there wis less room tae breath, and if 

ever there wis, we were ay too scared tae. A hud tae tred differently, carefully. The hoose 

started tae feel like it hud a petrol bomb oan a windae ledge, ye nivir kent wat was gonna set 

him oaf, and how bad the damage wid be when ye did. Him and ma maw started staying up 

partying, music blaring doonstairs. Me and ma brer lay in bed upstairs, oor backs turned tae 

wan another, baeth a us desperate tae faw asleep, hoping that wid be us until the mornin. Bit 

every time he came intae the room, pu’in wan eh us oot by the ankles and battering thum 

until he passed oot. The er’ would lay in bed, still, clenching their eyes shut, playing deid like 

they wee animals wit canny defend themselves dae. Until, withoot a word, the er wid craw 

back under the covers, the bed shaking as we cried tae ourselves. It wis aboot then a started 

tae pish the bed. He yist tae laugh at us, yist tae say a wis like a wee bairn, thit al need tae 

start wearing nappies like wee Eleanor. Mum yist tae beg us no tae tell anywan at the 

school, tell thum ye were in a fight, she says. Nae cunt started bothering us at school at 

least, wi the amount eh fights a wis gettin intae, they were aw too feart. What goat me 

through those nights wis the hope thit wan day he wid be goan, take oaf and leave us lik 

he’d left every ether place. Bit then mums belly began tae swell, and any hopes a hud sunk 

deep tae the boatum eh ma mind, it wis like a lighthouse hud switched oaf its light, leaving 

me in the middle eh the ocean, stuck in total darkness, wi nae end in sight. 

Bit a huv tae admit, It does look awfy peaceful behind they waws. Aye. Safe. Unchanging. A 

cannae help but wish a was ahind them anaw. Wrapped in that braw numbing still. That 

comforting calm drowning out aw they thoughts that swell, and crash, and pound beneath 

my skull. Foggy and pure, awhin jist, muted. Nothing but a slurred whisper. Aye… tae jist be 

in there, alane, pacified, numb. That gentle song eh comfort its soaft, ripples caws tae me. It 

seems tae pu’ me in. A kehn If a kid jist touch it, jist feel it, even if jist fir a wee while, a wid 

be better. It wid aw get better. 

When ma wee brer joined us in the hoose, hings changed, a part eh Willy came oot that a 

hid never met afor, somehin tender, Aye, warm, maybe even. A part thit he only ever 

showed his wean. Me and Pete yist tae watch, that tiny wee boady, wrapped in his big airms. 

Wrapped in those big airms. Those big airms that wid haul us oot eh bed each night, those 



big airms wit sent us flyin accroass the hoose, those big airms wit caused us so much pain, 

giving only comfort tae his son. It wisny fair, it’s no fair, we were only weans, there wis nuhin 

we did, nuhin we cid huv ever changed, tae feel a love like that. Were did ma Dad go, why 

did he nivir come tae stoap it, why did he nivir care? It wis aboot then a realised a wis oan 

ma own, thit a could nivir rely oan anyhin, and thit a needed tae find ma ain comfort. And 

that’s wat a did. 

A imagine ma taes in that water, the instant calm it wid afford me. Like when ye first step 

intae the pool oaf the plane, the first draw eh a bind, the first bevy eh each day. Aye, bliss. 

Somehin else tae focus oan, somehin tae busy yir mind. These hings though, they dinny last 

forever. The reality is aywis gonnae be there. Waiting. Aywis. 

Before a hud met him, a hid nivir come tae question hings, a hid nivir considered what we 

were, nor why we were here. Bit watching him, watching his rotting boady struggling tae stay 

alive, sweating and shaking, fighting against aw eh that shite eh wid pile intae it. A couldny 

help bit wonder, why? 

Feels like a drafts jist come in and am shaking like fuck. Ma hearts racing, and the skin wit 

sheaths me is burning, aching fir that tank. Fir that cool relief its calm waters promise me. A 

feel caught in a daze, wit the fuck does any eh it metter anyways’. A starts tae slip oaf ma 

work bits. Chunks eh mud and concrete chip oaf and lay noticeably oan the clean, blue, 

carpet eh the waiting room. It’s jist me, the tank, and the wee felly noo. Everything else blurs. 

The white waws, the cerpit, the magazines, the posters and their fucking shiny teeth, the 

chairs, the lassie and her fucking tap, tap, tapping, the computer, the noise.  

Ma shoulders sink and the thumping in ma hied’s given way tae wan long high pitched tone. 

Ma hearts swelling in my chist like a ballon, blocking ma gullet, drawing me er tae the wee 

felly in his big braw tank. A dip ma fingers intae the water, the hairs on ma boady ripple, and 

ma hert skips. This is it. This is aw a need, aw a evir needed. Something to droon oot the 

noise. The wee lassie ahind the desk is shoutin at us but the noise barely cuts through, its 

like am under the water awready. It’s the only place av ivir been. A dips ma hied intae the 

cool blue, the world blurs and a sinks intae maself. It’s nice in here. Its nae wonder the wee 

felly keeps circling. 
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